Creator Name: Robert F. Legget
Dates of Creation: 1968 - 2006
Physical Extent: The collection consists of 4.7244 metres of textual records
Arrangement: Based on the original order of the donator.
Scope and Content: The collection consists of the papers of Dr. Robert F. Legget assembled for research in writing the book “Handbook of Geology in Civil Engineering” (co-authored with Paul Karrow). The research records are arranged in Series groups: general, background by chapter, geographical, topical. Also included are photographs, drawings, figures, the original manuscript, and copies of the final publication.

Abstract / Summary: 

Donor: Boyd, Frederick C., P. ENG., (A013.52); Lawson, Donald S., (A013.05); Weller, James A., (A015.66); Williams, Norman L., (A014.04).

Biographical Sketch: Source for Administrative History for Robert F. Legget is: Library and Archives Canada (www.collectionscanada.gc.ca)

Preferred Citation: Background Materials for “Handbook of Geology in Civil Engineering” (co-authored by Dr. Robert F. Legget and Paul Karrow), OUT (formerly University of Ontario Institute of Technology) Archives, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada.

Owner: OTU Library Archives

Restriction Summary: Access restrictions apply consistent with the University's guidelines under FIPPA.

Location: OTU Library Archives. By appointment only

Archival History: This collection was held by Paul Karrow and donated to the OTU (formerly University of Ontario Institute of Technology) Library Archives through Michel Aubertin, President, Canadian Geotechnical Society. The original collection was maintain by Paul Karrow. Ownership was transferred to the OTU Library Archives effective June 1, 2010. The materials were then evaluated, catalogued and processed by Brenda J. Jackson. Finding Aids and the online access were made available March 2011. No further accruals are expected.
Accruals: Not Expected.
Media Type: Paper.
Language: English, French, one record in Spanish.
Source of Title: Title based on name of creating body.
Accession Number: A011.01
Other Related Collections: F-14000, F-30000, F-20000, F-21000, F-22000

Levels of Arrangement: This Fonds is arranged in eight series listed below. Series Number followed by Series Name.

Series 1: F-11000.01; Series Name: Research – General
The Series consists of general research records including books, booklets and loose papers used by Robert F. Legget and Paul Karrow in writing the Handbook of Geology in Civil Engineering.

Series 2: F-11000.02; Series Name: Research – Background by Chapter
The Series consists of research material organized by the 50 chapters in the Handbook of Geology in Civil Engineering authored by Robert F. Legget and Paul Karrow.

Series 3: F-11000.03; Series Name: Research – Geographical
The Series consists of research material organized by geographical areas in Canada, United States and around the globe. Assembled by Robert F. Legget and Paul Karrow in writing the Handbook of Geology in Civil Engineering.

Series 4: F-11000.04; Series Name: Research – By Topic
The Series consists of research material organized by topics such as rocks, soils, groundwater, climate, geology maps, materials, floods, earthquakes, etc.

Series 5: F-11000.05; Series Name: Photographs and Drawings
The Series consists of photographs, drawings, figures, etc used by Robert F. Legget and Paul Karrow in writing the Handbook of Geology in Civil Engineering.

Series 6: F-11000.06; Series Name: Publications
The Series consists of the original manuscript, scrapbooks organized by chapter, and six copies of the published volume (one in Spanish) of the Handbook of Geology in Civil Engineering.

Series 7: F-11000.07; Series Name: Correspondence
The Series consists of one piece of correspondence.

Series 8: F-11000.08; Series Name: Financial
The Series consists of one financial record itemizing Dr. Legget’s expenses in producing the Handbook of Geology in Civil Engineering.